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~is a cu]f-i,,;znion technique ,,_ht:tract·e·:-iied by a 

greater pltint den½ily and dense n::E,:ulied in lhe crPat krn of ar'. cn\.~ironrnent 
conducive to pest and disease build~up and dcstabilizir1g padi pnx:luct.ion. Stiategics 

'l""a~,,a _n_c,d ;~;e~:1~p~:1i,~~;~; ':/'.;~~ '~::b:'.t resi -~~,~~t~1;,;.~,,~;~·.r ~~nf:r~~•:;l'i, s'.ts,~·r;;f whi< r 
":hen1icals, pest ,~ur-..-·eillancc~ and fcrecastir;_;f rescheduling oi plant1ng actis,_:iries utilize 

the prevailing ·;,\'Cat bet -_,(,nd T (ions peculiar to rhe schcrne ar~.-.'n .. _'.;-1,~\:·,·u~1. -~1_.,_1,::·,_
1
c,._:~.--11. -;·-\r::,.i:,~ .. l.,,:s,•.··!~~,:~:._~;.~r.:1~-!fl.~.-.... , ·" 

and de1nonstr<H ions to farrners of the --.;inues of --~ --~ .... _ .. \ .. -::, - ,- ;.'~i ~ -~·. ____ -----~ .. , -..', - ~ 
ln pest control. Fanner acceptance and kr1ov~-ledgc- b,::en gre;, rly ,.:.:~nhanced and thf pest 
contrc1 strat;:;~~-ies irnple111ented have begun to sho;v ccsuhs 

The Muda Irrigation Scheme 

The Muda Irrigation Scheme on the coastal plains of the Stales of Kt0 d,d1 and Perb ,s 
Malaysia':, largest irrigation project for padi, co-.erin,1; an an,a nf 96,000 h::ctares of padi land. 
The Kedah and Perlis plains h,l\'e been a trac\itional rice-gn,wing are-:1 ,1nd under ra1nfed 
condil 1,ms have been under a singie crop of padi :.1sing traditional varieties. The soil is ma!:ile 
ai:mial with pockets of fair!) acidic areas. 

The introduction of irrigation facilities Kind infrastructure enabled the !'V!uda Schnne an'a 
io be double cropped starting in ]970. The principal physical comporients of the Muda Schr:me 
consist of: (a) The construction of ivvo <lams-lhe Muda and Pedu Danb v:hich ;Joc;sesc ,, total 
maximum storage capacit:-' of l million acre feet of water; (b) The conslnKtion of a main 
conveyance canal 116 km long; (c) The proYision of an internal network system which is made 
up of 970 km of secondary distribution canals and 870 km of secondary drains and: (di Tlw 
provision of a system of coastal embankment and burro\\· pits stretching some 96 km along the 
roastline of the Muda Scheme. 

With the completion of the 2.bove physical components, the intensity of irrigation facilities 
was 10 m/ha v,hich proved to be inadequate. Subsequently programs have bem implemented in 
stages to increase the irri_gation intensity to aroimcl :mm/ha tn enable land lots to haw direcl 
acce,;s to irrigation canals as well as drains. Thi;,. phase of development enLiils the provision ,,f 
tertiary infrastructure to prO\-ide a more efficient watec control, henc:e highf~r crop yield and 
intensification of agriculture. The Muda Scheme supports 63,000 farm fnmilies with an a,·erage 
holding of 1.6 hectares. 

Cropping and crop yields 

Double cropping of padi in the Muda Area slarted in phase,: in 1970 v, ith nearly half the 
area being double-cropped. Additional an."as were subsequent!\' added in phases and by E)7,J full 
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Fig. l Record of paddy yield and annual cropped area in Muda. 
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The intensification of rice cultivation thrr1ugh the increase of the cropping intensity, the 
introduction and adoption of nitrogen-responsive varieties and the application nf increasing 
quantities of fertilizer have contri.buted to increase yields as discussed above. Recently in 
response to the lal)or shortage and rising transplanting cosb, Mmla farmers hm·e resorted tn 
direct seeding. The padi area under this crnp establi'.:'hment technique spread o,·er the last few 
seasons and to date a little more than 50% of the total area is direct-s,'eded. Direct-se'°ded fields 
are characterized by greater plant density. and therefor<:: a denser canopy. The abon'
rnentioned factors baYe cn'al ed an environment more r:on<luciYe and prone to pests and 
diseases. This paper ilttempts to focus on the pests and diseases of padi plants and efforts to 
control and contain thcrn in orcifr to have a more stable rice production environment in the 
Mud;1 Area. 
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Status of pest<,, and ubt'ase:--

11f insect pests 

and \\·Litt'··back piar1t 
c1(<'.n ._:,n_d.:_:-n1ic in the !Vluda 
in.dicate~~ the extent of 
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tirne 
rice 

1and had bcz:n affe£ u~~d and 
infected. \.\'·ith the bnJ\\"11 ·u:d 'Nhite~back ph:rnhopper in of 
se-riou~~n.es.~ .. Stibsequent outbreaks ncct1.rrec~ in 1981, 1982 an.d 1983 \Vith large attiLs affc,ctedJ 
(ausing extensive ~,:.ind resultant crop lrJ:i;i:;es. In :_>:idltion~ the serfrn1s outbreak of tung:ro 
.-;isease (PMVi ,.,,., :,:rtd ,veen leafhopper,, 1·iresc; . .:s' ;,, '181, 1982 and 19t->' 
caused a heavv tnll 1 crop . .In .1981. ar1d than S .. 800 hectares \\-~ere affe(-:-te(l; 
v .. 'ith an increa:,;£ r_:J 8j·)OU beer.ares in 1983 /\t th.e sarne tin1i2 rudeni·s especially l?attus 
i't.Jgenlirenter becarnc ?ncHJ~_:?r source of 
['('S!s that appe2,ed fr,,,;, 
cua;;r·tttfa 1 -\./;_'zora -iiiridula, 

c~-11...::..;.L~ig dan1agt· to Lhc padi plants. ()ther 
the 1,Yea..ther cond it.1oris --;,vere Sco!inophura 

sternborer". Jrid leaf feeder, B,0 ,,ide,, these 

pest:; c~nd another rectn.~- v/hich caused a great. deal Ct)TH~e1-r1 \Vas the 
cc~rt:1in type of \Veeds. ·'fhl!-: infestation is n1ore pre\"aient in direct-seeded ;:,-treas a,nd a 

factor ls thf use bine harvesters. •'"rhe n1ore ra1npa:nt \Vceds inciude 
the E.Jn11nf'i:!,:,1 ,;pp .. Leptoth/ .. ; .Uarsilr:a crenatil :11:d S.vhenoch',, ,·,hile 
1)bnoxious \veeds -~v.c.h as Sa!riuia ,-noll~"ta and Salrini(Z rucca!ata \J,t appear 1n irrigation 
canals and drai!1~·:, Field sur\/eys indicate that crop h1:~:;t'~ ranged frorn 20%j ~ 701Jt in field~~ 
-infested. Crop inflicted by these pest;•: :1nd dl<'.ca'.,,;es ·v:..ras the rnain cause of unstable 
;ields and hence i:, the Muda Area 1;·:c ia~t few ye,•,.: ano has hem a caus<: ol 
,:oncern to the 

Table l Status of majm' pest outbreaks in the Muda Area 
(hectare"-) ( 197fl •· 1985) 

1979 
1981' 
1981 
1982 
198:l 
1981 
i9X;i 

PM\ 

C .88 l 
S,S:39 t, fi:J5 

,!9() 

94-

BPli \VB!1 Ll 

21.492 
668 
61'i 

7.761 
11,871 

l.006 
2,092 

Rodents 

1 :i(j 
~):-1,~ 

L' ,h.\c• 

".100 
1.11.6 
fi,794 

88:1 

,'-;cr;t/11oph(I )c(} CV(!,}"f'l{t/(i 

~~ ,;-~66 
129 

Factors contributing to pest and disease build-up 

As indicated ,ire\ wusly. the low canal and drc1in densily of 10 rn 'ha results in inadequate 
water distribution. To overcome this problem. staggered planting was adopted. Besides. the 
occurrence of \\ate1 ~horta![e in certain years causing delayed planiing resulted in vulnerable 
growth stages of pd,li coinciding with peaks of p,.-st pupulation. whicil promoted pest build·up. 
Tbe adoption of c!in:ct seeding and volunteer seed'!ings tc1 overcome rising costs and labor 
shnrtage i-t~,ults in (a) dense crnp ,.·,rnop)i ,rnd a micrudimatc conducive lO pest multiplicc,tion. 
\b) diffi.:ult field acces,; hindering t'.ar!y de1cctiun of pest bmld up, i.c) difficult tielcl access and 
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thick canopy ·ecti\'eness and ,,~sticicJ, Furtherrn<;,,·. 

pi:mthopper. LtHT::iin,• of field:,; lwip>' 
Jnd this in turn :iibou1 the gro,v·th o-f \\'ef:d~~'. 
oe:-.:,. 

· .;,sceptit:, 
\~,:eed seed.~ frnrn one field t,J anotht:r 

a] terri;:H_c hosts to son1e in~-,:t:,ci 

Chbt:1 include: (a) Tncrccr~ed of hunds -for cJn.als and drairts "Xhit'h if poorly 
mai.ntained r>rD\·ide breeding (b) 1~he prt·ference for curati\·e ra_th:~:r than 

_JTh::'.asures arnong farrnt:r~-: pe,st control; (·c) 'fht CY\.'Crdependencc on Gorernrnent 
pest corr~ro1 action: (d) I'he exi~~:u.::nce uf non~resident farrners \Vithin a localitv· or 
village and the individualistic auitude of farrners in pesticide application: (e) Lack of cash for 
,;r~ticide purcha,c:e which re;,,dt,,; in under-do•.aw: r;e:ticide 

Control measun.>1,, 

Pc'st and disc,L,,: have been the :..·:ru·;.,• ,)[ H:riuus CO!h'<.': rt ,n MADA as well ;i,.; 

nationally an.d before these problerns gro\)</ out of control, effectivt:' control n1easures should be 
de·;ekpu1 ~ind implemented. Th,, Mu,fa Agriccdtural Dew!oprn:nt :\uthority l'.vIADA.1 embarked 
on a very sningent course of act'Oi1. :o r,-,·ecc,,,,,e these prublern, .. Concepts of pes~ con:rui ,\·ere 
thoroughly discussed \Vith Yar.ious relevant agencies and depart1nents. The innovative approach 
of Inter:rnt 12d Pe,-t Management df',vf) ha"- bcrn adopted as tht· best approach re. minimize pest 
attack:, and cup damage. lntegratf·d Pe,,~ Management places emphasis on the irnportance of 
the use of resis 1 ant varieties and the judicir,us use o! ~igro-chemicab. For tlw successful 
implementation of lP~l a 1er~ well coordinau,c) pest surveillance and forffasting system to 
determine action 1.im:cJ,ohb must also be established. This dwice of strategy in pest 
n;anagement is the fft~u:t ol M1\DA's concern ovff th(' undesirable probleik, of over-depender;ct 
nn pesticides and !heir impriiper usage. 

TJ,e Agi icu11 ure Division of t-:IADA. has been entrusted \'>itr ensuring the su,:ce:;s cf this 
strategy. f'o ~•,,:3ist. supplement and comnlement this program a Regiona: Crop Protection 
Commit,et· 9 ,·a:, set up to monitor the pe:;:t situation. to formulate action-oriented stratefie~· and 
to iackie 1x,.'ssing pest problems ._,:bich require prompt control action. Its membern include an 
entornulogis'. pathologist and weed '•,cientist from the Malaysian Agriniirure Rt'search 
De\·,,Jeµn•ent Institute <MARDD. !Li:' pesr :,urveillance and forecasting staff fr,1m the Crop 
Protection Brancb of rhe Federal Department of Agriculture, the Kedah and Perlis State 
Agriculture Staff 1 he subiec1 mauer specialist:; for crop protect ion from the DiYision oi 
Agriculture of MADA This ,:ommittee reviews fortnightly the pest and disease status for the 
Muda Area as well as that ,,f the States of Kedah and Perk.; based ,m results from net traps, 
light traps, field scouting::i a,; ,vell as feed-back informat10n from farmers. 

By far the bes( strategy adr,pted was the decision tu reschedule the padi planting activity in 
19Kl in <)rdl:'r to make use of the prt'vailing \\eather conditiori;; peculiar to this part of Kedah 
and Perlis States. i.e. the existence of a marked dry weather in the months of.January, February 
and March. Tn early 1983, MADA decided that the water supply for irrigation \\'Cmld be 
terrninaied in mid-January 1984 on•r the entire Muda Scheme and henceforth no water would 
be' supplied for cropping in January and February, thus forcing a complete simultaneous and 
crop-free fallmv period of at least one month over the entire schemt:·. At the same time farmers 
are required to burn their padi straws and wherever possible dry plowing of fields is effected. 
The puqx)se of this measure is to eradicate the virnl inocuium source. The added advantages of 
this decision are (a) improvement in cropping scheduling, (b) better and more effecti" e 
conservation of water for irrigation, (c) the maintenance and improvement of the padi soil 
bearing capacity nen:ssary for continuous mechanization in the Muda area, (d) the enrichment 
of padi soils due to mineralization. 

Other pe-;t management strategies adopted in the Muda Area include: (al To encourage 
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farmers to apply herbicides to destroy ratoon and volunteer crops in tungro-infested areas. 
They are also advised to clear field ridges to eliminate alternate host plants, remove diseased 
plants by hand, burn padi straws and stubbles and to dry plow immediately after harvesting; 
(b) The planting of resistant varieties; (c) A program of continuous training of extension workers 
to sharpen their skills in the identification of pests, the recognition of symptoms and 
familiarization with crop protection recommendations. These measures will then be 
disseminated to contact farmers and to the farming population at large. 

Whatever the strategies developed, success depends a great deal on the response and 
acceptance of the farmers. In studies by HEONG, Ho and JEGATHEESAN (1985) it is heartening 
to note the very high degree and level of perception of and response of the farmers to the 
measures and strategies pursued by MADA to combat pest problems. Farmers' response to 
questions as to what they would do if their padi plants or their neighbors' plants were attacked 
by tungro or hoppers are shown in Fig. 2 and 3. Their concern for the safety of their crops is 
borne out by their attendance in briefings and campaigns carried out by MADA officers as 
shown in Fig. 4. In the briefings and campaigns, farmers were asked to carry out quite unusual 
agronomic practices such as the use of weedicides to kill ratoon crops, the removal of diseased 

Miscellaneous answers 0.4% 

Destroy diseased plants 
by weedicides 0.4% 
by burning 2.0% 

by removing 4.0% 

BHC 0.7% 

Fig. 2 What rice farmers in the Muda Irrigation Scheme would do if 
their crops were to be attacked by "Penyakit Merah"? 

Source: MADA. 



Des tr n:,.- d Ist~ased ptani s 

Fig. 3 What rke farmers in the Muda Irrigation Scheme would do if 
their neighbor's crops were to be attacked by "Pen,vakit 
M.erah"? 

Sourl'f.:: MAfJA. 

plants b, hand and drv plo\',:ing after the burning of straws. Nf:arly 8(1'!' ni the farmers (Fig. 3) 
were in agrecmenI with the control strategy proposed and adoptC'ci by J\!L\DA. Thi,, augured 
,, ell for J\IADA. as evidenced by the reduced acreage affened by tungro, bnw. n hopper anri 
white-hack pianthoppers iii i%-l and 198;i, as shown in Table 1. These positi,·e responses bv 
the farmers together with the increasing participation of farmers in group farming haH' 
emihled to check the outbreak c,f pests and dise;1sc,,. Group fann;ng provides clo<se,· linkages 
between farmers and extension agents and their fdlow farmers in the organic are:i. ,Jf group 



Fig. i Fanner attendanc,~ in the "Penyakit Merah" <ont,ol •~ampaign 
1Jriefings o,:· ·'Cermnah" in The Muda Irrigation ~thenw, 
S,Jurce: fvl/\D.A. 

£~~~~:~---Agree 79.2 '!,=-- _____ -~\ 

t-·-·"'"""' , -~--------··-·"·-----~---~----·--=:::'.1 

= 
> M--~-•-.,M•~~•<•---b. ~- ---- ---· succeed 0 

Fig. 5 Rea<:tions of rice farmers in the Muda Irrigation Scheme to the 
control strategy of destroying diseased crops by burning after 
harvest, spraying weedicidcs and hand weeding. 
Source: l\'lADk 

t05 

projects and foster,; closer C(loperation in the i'ieki~,. This µrcffides a medium for communal 
<iffort:-; in crop protection works which is a q•ry i111ponant component for the succe~;sfu! control 
of pests and cfo•eases. 
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Discussion 

T'he ourbreak of pests and diseases has been the n1ain obstar1e 
and production m the l\Tucla A,·t:a. Since 1979 pests and disea::-,es ha .. , 
unstable rice prnductiun nor only in the i\1uda i\rea but al~o in ~1lala) 
Management svstom of control has bet•n deemed tu be mon• acceptaL,k 
the re-<hedulmg ul planung :1e·t1\'itie:-- lO make fall u,c .,f the pre\ c,1;1;;;, . 

conditions in the firs, qu,trier of the vear, Vihich are peculiar to Nonh 1<,:c,ai, <:ff; P,•~ i1,. h ,~ 
contributed to the decrease of the incidence of pests and diseases. These s1 hai' 
the battle and for the longer term the farmers themseh-es and their poi,,!\e ,1•·,~1 
acceptance of these :::trategies will ,;ee through the successful i!Dplern.•.:1,t:H ,~,,, 11 cmt r,;l 
mea:cures. Existing indication is that the bulk of the farmer:' are 
strategies and are participating in v1hatever programs icir pest contr.:1 ,,r.• '.VJ;\D,\.. 
c;roup farming \vhich stresses communal efforts in ,Top protection '/\,. ·,u:d :1dherencc-
to the planting schedule, and rnllediYe use of farrn machinery resul 
cust of production and in increa~ing yields and pnxiurt ion but al(~. 1 \ 1::!:1tct1H'C 

adopted for the control of pests ~ind di~eases. 
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Discussion 

Soetjipto Partohardjono Clndonesiai: I wuuld like to know which herbicides arr U:'1:d hill 
rice ratoons in paddy fields to avoid tungro disease in the Muda area. In lnclunes1;➔ \,·e 
recommend to spray pesticides on the rice nurseries to awJid i ungro. Thi,; pra,·nce may 
be more economical than using herbicides. 

Answer: The ,veedicidE· used is paraquat. Insecticide spray on nurseries is also can iecl O\lt but 
the aim of using weedicides on ratoon crops is to minimize and to kill rawon crops and 
other weeds that may provide a breeding ground for green leafhoppers and other insect 
pests. I would also like to emphasize that we do our utmost efforts ro organize the 
farmers int,) coopera1 ives as in Tndonesia. 

Gour Chandra Munda <lndia): l. vVhat type of rodent species is responsible for the damage to 
paddy crops in the Muda area? 2. Whal were the favorable rnndiuons for the outbreak of 
rodents which caused extensive damage to the rice crop in ! 98i> 

Answer: 1. The major rodent species is Rattus argentiventer. 2. In the Muda area the con<li· 
tions a.re always favorable for rodents to spread due to the increase in tlw density of the 
tertiary canals. In 1984 the outbreak was mainly due to less attenti()n being paid by 
farmers to field hygiene and control measures. Plants :0uch as bananas are being 
cultivated illegally along the canals. Moreo,·er the nxit·nt population exhibi1s 
fluctuations. 

Abe, N. (Japan): What are the rice varieties resistant to tungro ..ir planthoppers, 
Answer: A few varieties are grown in the Muda area which are resistant to tungro diseas,\ 

namely IR 42, MR 71, MR 7:3 and more to be released such as MR Ti and MR iH. 


